Updated Menu Certification Worksheets

Updated Menu Certification Worksheets are now available on the School Meals site.

Due to recent feedback from State agencies, several edits have been made to formulas embedded in the Simplified Nutrient Assessment tab on the Menu Certification Worksheets. These updated worksheets are now available online.

The optional tools in the lunch worksheets have been fixed so that the fraction dropdown lists are now visible. In the breakfast worksheets, the first row in the Grain and Meats/Meat Alternates Simplified Nutrient Data Entry section was updated to pull meal entries from the All Meals tab and the data cells in the Fruit, Milk, and Non-starchy and Starchy Vegetable Nutrient Assessment section have been updated to not convert from fractions to dates.

Again, these updates impact the Simplified Nutrient Assessment tab in the Menu Certification Worksheets.